
that ol the United States oil tho score of uniformity. | 
The committee have seen the statement of an intclli 
gent traveller, who has visited almost every part of 
Europe, exhibiting the groat variations of the cur- 
rency in ditfercnl parts of the same empire or King- dom. In Russia, the bills of the Bank of St. Pcters- 
burgh have a limited circulation At Riga, and 
Courland, Livonia, and all the southern parts of tltc 
empire, the currency is exclusively of silver coins. 
In Denmark, the noteB of the Bank of Copenhagen 
aro current only in Zealand, the other islands, and 
Jutland, but will not pass at all in Sluswic and Hol- 
stein, which constitute the best portion of the king dom. Since the Congress of Vienna, Germany *is 
divided into thirty-nine separate States, each having 
a distant currency, though represented in the Diet at 
Frankfort. Out of the territory in which these sev- 
eral currencies are issued, they are mere articles of 
merchandise; which circumstance has given rise in 
every town to a numerous and d stinct class of trades- 
men, colled money changers. How far these sepa- 
rate and unconnected currencies have a tendency to 
embarrass commerce, may be inferred from the fact, 
tli&t a traveller going from St. Petersburgh to Calais 
will lose upon the unavoidable changes of money an 
average of six per cent. In France, tho bills of the 
bank are pf such large denominations as to be adap- 
ted only to the greater operations of commerce, and 
are principally confined to the bankers and traders 
in Paris. The general currency is silver, and, to 
avoid the trouble of carrying this to distant parts of 
the kingdom, gold pieces, or bills of exchange, which 
are preferable, are purchased at a premium of from 
one and a half to four per cent. After this brief view 
of the currencies of Europe, the committee will bare- 
ly state, as a conclusive vindication of our currency 
from the imputation of ttnsoundness, that there is no 

point in the Union, at which a bill of the U- States’ 
Bank, issued at the oppositeextremity of the country, 
is at a discount of more than one fourth of one per 
cent. 

fttrUnioti* 2£(ljia« 
FRIDAY MORNING. APRIl. 30, 1830. 

MR. CLAY: 
A letter from an intelligent source in Alabama, 

mentions the names of several distinguished indivi- 
duals, who, lately opposed to Mr. Clay for the Pre- 
sidency, are now disposed to support him, and ex- 

presses a confident belief that that State will hoist 
liis colors. The late disrespect and abuse with which 
his name was mentioned, have given place to con- 

ciliatory and moderate language, in many cases, to 

open admiration and applause. The last whisper of 
the “bargain” has died away. Some who formerly 
pretended belief, have recently taken opportunity to 
declare they never did believe. 

The history of the “bargain” is like that of all 
other slanders. The purpose effected, it has been 
permitted quietly to descend, and sleep in the gravo 
of exploded calumnies. The intelligence to which 
we refer from Alabama, is equally true of all parts 
of the country—even of Virginia, where two or three 
men who seemed to hate Mr. Clay for his plebeian 
origin, contrived to infuse into the public feeling, much 
of their own personal rancor. Well informed persons 
have expressed the opinion that at this time he was 

more powerful in the interior of New York than Mr. * 

Van Huron, &. the friends of the Tariff alarmed at laic 

demonstrations, and the avowed design of a grand nt- 
tack on the.system of protection as soon as the Pub- 
lic Debt is paid off, must necessarily rally around 
him as their natural head. Possessed of the affec- 
tions and confidence of the great party which sup- 
ported Mr. Adams, and which almost numerically di- 
vided the nation—strengthened certainly by Ken- 

tucky, and in all probability by Ohio, Indiana. Illi- 
nois and Missouri—aided by the miscarriages nnd 
enormities of a feeble nnd vindictive administration, 
which is daily driving its friends into opposition— 
Mr. Clay [should he be nominated] will begin the 
contest with advantages, which no other candidate 
ever possessed. A Kentucky gentleman publicly 
said at Washington, it was useless to deny that Mr. 

Clay would get the vote of the united western coun- 

try, with the exception of Tennessee—and that if 
Gen. Jackson was out of the way, he would get lhal. 
Tie was a political, if not a persona!, enemy—we be- 1 
lieve both. 

These facts explain the solicitude to run General 
Jack*on again, oiaugre that ^“rotation” which Mr. 
Peter V. Daniel preached up in 1828, as “tending to 

purify, and by eonscqucnce preserve, Republican In- 
stitutions”—mniigrb Mr. Ritchie’s recognition of 
the “danger” of clcctinj; the same individual twice, 
to tiie Presidency—maugro bis own professions, that 
ho only desired to be President for a single term. 

Get them animate Mr. Clay’s friends with confident 
hopes of rescuing Ihc Government from the hands of 
the Barbarians, who now possess it. I.*»t them be! 
constant and true to a cause which they believe ho- 
norable and patriotic. Success, sooner or later, iu 
two or in six years, is infallible- 

JyCUer from Co?. Crockcll lo J\Ir. I'an Durcn. 
The following manly and independent letter of Col. 

Crockett, reflects honour upon Im heart and under- 
standing. It is a proof of firmness which few arc ca- 

pable of giving, to disapprove the measures of their 
own, and that a dominant party. It is the harbin- 

ger of better times, and of a better political spirit, 
when we sec repeated instances ns we have lately 
done, of men preferring justice to party measures, 
and boldly stepping from the ranks of the majority to 

condemn its acts. 
When Mr. Van Durcn took possession of the De- 

partment of State, it was asserted that lie was a foe 
to proscription, that lie had tarried in New York, un- 

til its first fury, was exhausted, and tlffit all his influ- 
ence would be directed to mollify it In these sen- 

timent, Mr. Barry wosnlledged to concur, and their 
joint exertions were expected to arrest a scene dis 
graceful to the countrj and the age. worthy only of 
despotism?, and fatal to independence. The nation 
has been cozened- .\niong ah the Departments, pro 
rcription has been driven on with the greatest fury 
and vindictiveness in that of State ami Post Office. 
Every printer of the laws adverse to the Hero, amoun- 

ting to upwards of TO, many of their papers having 
’lie most extensive rircalation. has been denrived of| 

that employment by Mr. Van liuren, and Mr. Barry 
has ejected 491 Postmasters unfriendly to Gen. Jack- 
son. for an equal number of his friends. Unjuslifin- blc upon principle, and tending to tho introduction of 
slavish principles, disgust at this despotic course is 
exaggerated, by its violation of the professions of 
Gen. Jackson and his friends. The removal of sev- 
en publishers of the laws by Mr. Clay for cause, and 
the appointment of a single editor ns Poslmastor at 
Nashville, were pathetica lly bewailed, cspocially by the grenny of the Richmond Enquirer, as subversive 
of the purity of the Post Office and integrity of the 
Press. Appeal upon appeal, lamentation after lamen- 
tation, was poured out, especially by the aforesaid pa- 
ragon of consistency, at the corruption which was 

stealing into the Government, with Tarquin strides. 
Simple people were dismayed, and even men of sense 
staggered by tho loud confidence of the clamor which 
Mr. Ritchie Bet up on the occasion, if ho was right 
upon principle, how shall we construe his present si- 
lenc*? How can he justify it? With the exception 
of a single milk and water paragraph, which he in 
stnntly recanted in effect, when menaced by Duff 
Grden, not one word, not one intimation of disappro- val has escaped him, during the fifteen months of un- 
rcraitted punishment of opponents, and rewarding of 
the friendly Press, and packing the Post Office with 
partizans, since Gen. Jackson was President! The 
times have changed, and Mr. Ritchie has as usual, 
turned his coat. Yet the gentleman not seldom talks 
of political honesty and independence. lie is fallen in 
love so much with what he used to dislike, that in 
order to consecrate the precedents he v?nce condemn- 
ed, lie must even have the Hero for a: second term, 
and the Secretary tosucceed him! 

March 3. 
---- —- — —* '"r 

“Sir:—1 have recently been much surprised upon the reception of a letter Iroin one of my constituents, informing me that, without knowing why or where 
fore, the printing of the Daws of the U. S. had been 
taken from him and bestowed upon another. I am, Sir the representative of the section of couatrv most 
deeply interested in the matter, and therefore feel 
myself authorised to enter my protest against the 
maimer in which your authority has been exercised, 
l am not inclined to take part in discussing the rela- 
tive merits of the individual removed and°he gentle- 
man appointed to succeed him. No, sir, I'should 
blush to find myself drawing distinctions upon mere 
party grounds. If I were to do so I should be com- 
pelled to approve of your choice. The Editor up- 
on whom you have conferred the trust has been uni- 
formly my friend and to him I acknowledge myself under many political obligations. But to witness so 
uncertain n state of things, is calculated to weaken 
the confidence of the citizen in his government, or 
the consistency of those who administer it. 

“For corruption and dime, or for either, an officer 
should be removed. But, Sir, is the doctrine to be 
established, that for either a former or an anticipa- ted difference of opinion, a man is to be proscribed? 
If so, the triumph of virtue is wholly doubtful and the 
range of favoritism may be made as wide as the uni- 
verse. 

“Sir, I had supposed that before you would make 
materia) changes in my district, you would according 
to custom condescnd to consult nrm; I surciy have 
more opportunities of understanding the interests of 
the people of the Western District in Tennessee than 
yourself; I hope that I am sufficiently devoted to 
these interests not to misrepresent them. 

“You have removed a man who was the first Ed 
itor of a newspaper within that District, and a warm 
friend to tl»e present Chief Magistrate, and appoin- ed one who had junior claims. 1 am friendly to each, but I protest against such an unwarrantable inter- 
ference. 

“I am, Sir with due consideration, 
Your obedient servant, 

DAVID CROCKETT.” 

!VOn Tuesday, Mr. Holmes offered the following 
important resolutions winch lie a day, of course: 

Resolved, That the President of the United States, by the removal of officers, (which removal was not 
required for the faithful execution of tho law) and 
filling the vacancies thus created in the recess of the 
Senate, acta against the interest of the people, the 
rights of the States, and the spirit of the Constitu- 
tion. 

Resolved, That it is the right of the Senate to in- 
quire, and the duty of tho President to inform them, 
why, and for what cause or causos, any officer has 
been removed in the recess. 

Resolved, that the removals from office by the Prc- 
sident since the last session of the Senate, scorn, with few exceptions, to be without satisfactory rca- 
sons, against the public interest, the rights of tho 
htates and the spirit of the Constitution. Where- 
fore, 

Resolved, That the President of the United States 
be respectfully requested to communicate to the Se- 
nate the number, names, and offices, of the officers 
removed by him since the Inst session of the Senate, with the reasons for such removal. 

[We look to the vote on these resolutions, as of 
the utmost importance. As we view the subject, it 
will determine neither more nor less than this—whe- 
ther the President is a despot fora limited period_ 
or whether in the exercise of his prerogative, he 
is still subject to the controul of constitutional 
checks. If he can remove officers of tho Govern- 
ment witiiout cause, and without, restraint —where in 
the name of Heaven, is the difference between the 
power thu3 exercised according to the breast of him 
who exercises it, and sheer and admitted despotism: 
VVc arc glad that the Senate is brought to toe the 
mark on this great question, and that they must give 
the reasons of their decision and the decision itself 
in the face of day and the American People.] 

MR. McDUPPIE’S REPORT. 
Wc commence this morning &. -.hall proceed ns fust 

as wc can, with the publication of this Report, which 
already sccni3 to be classed by public opinion among 
the ablest documents ever issued from the govern- 
ment of the U. & tales. As tbe effect of tlie Presi- 
dent's message was to lower tlia value of stock of 
the Hank of the U. States several percent—so that 
of Gen Smith s on the currency, and more particu- 
larly tins of Mr McDuffie’s, demonstrating the utili- 
y of that institution in answering the purposes of 

its creation and reasoning into contempt the notable 
p.ojoct broached by the President in bis message.! 
have had tho effect of raising stock from 120 to $128 , 

per share a striking and most flattering tribute to ] 
its ability. 

Never perhaps was there a more complete over- 
throw (ban this report g*vos to the President’s, or 
rather Mr. \ an Huron s bantling, of a Government* 
Dank, founded on the credit, of the Government and 
its Revenues. It is not too much to presume that if j 
will put an end to that, weak and dangerous pro-1 
ject for ever, and silence the controversy on the con- 

stitutionally of the power to char'er a National 
Hank' | 

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA. 
Wc have wished for somo time, to call the at- 

tention of the Public to this useful work. We 
cannot do so more appropriately, than by quoting 
the following flattering notice of it from the London 
Literary Gazette. It has agents in this city. 

From the London Literary Gazelle. 
This is the beginning of an important and lauda- ble undertaking; and such as, if skilfully and indus- 

triously conducted to an end, of which the volume 
botorc us give fair promise, is likely to redound to the credit of American literature. A popular dic- 
tionary, founded on the German Conversations-Lex- 
icon, and consequently embracing all the latest know- 
ledge of Europe, and containing also a copious col- 
lection of original articles in American biography, and other American topics, must recommend itself 
to notice and favour. It is a curious circumstance, that in order to make room lor more valuable matter, the editor has altogether omitted heraldry, as’a sub-1 
ject of no consequence in the eyes of so new a na- 
tion as the United States: this is rather characteris- 
tic. We have also been amused with some of the 
references, such as ‘Acts of faith, see Inquisition;' Actors, see Actresses,* &c. The volume extends 
from the letter A to the word, ‘battle;’ and ip, alto- 
gether, a well-executed design, and replete with in- 
formal iou judiciously compressed. Such biographi- cal sketches as it contains (Joel Barlow, for example.) are well done, and add much to the value of the work 

| for English readers. 
_. 

The author of the annexed letter in the Boston 
Courier, sees clearly, and discriminates with delica- 
cy. The fears of the rivals for the succession, is all 
that preserves even the semblance of union in 
the party, or that maintains a majority in Congress, 
or prevents the unreserved expression of that con- 
tempt fot the capacity of the President which is pri- 
vately uttered, or that disgust which maybe traced 
in the dishonor thrown upon his recommendations by 
Congress. Each rival wishes to keep the party en- 
tire for his own advantage. Each is afraid of giv- 
ing the other any advantage. Mr. Calhoun’s situa- 
tion must be painful &. humiliating. Ills apprehensions 
keep him under Van Buren’s lash. A thousand in- 
dications prove his secret disapprobation and discon- 
tent. lie has already been denounced as meditating 
opposition in his own person, llis ri*al has obtain- 
ed command of the party, and the same influence 
which he has successfully exerted to fo-ce a renom- 
nation of Gen. Jackson, will secure his own as 
successor at the proper titne. 
Extract of a letter from Washington to the Boston 

v/wii# icr. 

I suppose you would be glad lo know how affairs look in re- 
gard to the next Presidential election. That is precisely what 1 should like to know; but, in truth, l am as ignorant of the 
whole subject as the President himself is of lus own incompe- tency to discharge the duties of his office until his term shall 
expire.* Ihere are, indeed rumors and surmises in plenty 
grow mg out of wishes and hopes, rather than from facts or pro- babilities. It is conjectured that the recent movements in the 
Legislatures of Pennsylvania and New York were planned by the Secretary of State, after he had examined the chances of his own succession in 1332, and found them less certain than he wishes. This is quite a natural supposition; for, if the Se- 
cretary cannot succeed himself, he woidd of course rather have General Jackson elected a second time, than see the chair filled 
by the Vice President—a sight which would grieve his heart 
beyond etrJurance, and be a death-blow to his ambitious hopes Then, as to the Vice President himself, he probably would have 
no partiality to the succession of the Secretary, hot would pre- fer even serving another torn, in a subordinate station under General Jackson; though, how a man of his talents, conscious, as he must be, c f his unmeasurable superiority, can acquiesce in such a degradation, is utterly incomprehensible. Although no man believes that either the Vice President or the Secretary of State wishes, for any honest ourpose, that General Jackson 
should b^e elected,yet each is supposed to be willing to have 
it so, if fits rival cannot be kept Jrom the chair by any other 
means. In the mean time, the General is supposed to he so 
tickled with the title he enjoys, and to believe so much of the 
"attery Which h»» dependant* have laid ou ll'uu with wasteful 
prodigality, that he actually begins to suspect that lie ha* some 
qualifications for the place, and to pant for a continuance of 
the ineffable pleasures derived from his elevation. He will 
npt, probably, avow his willingness to be sacrificed in this wav 
for the good of his country, tilt it shall be loo late for either of 
the other expectants to form a parly for himself. Those who 
attribute such a design to the old General, give him credit for 
more cunning than has usually been supposed to belong to his 

j character—but the most stultified of atlauimals sometimes ex- 
cites astonishment by a glimmering of sagacity. Wuh regard to the man, who, 1 know, was once your favo- 
rite candidate fur the Presidency, his chance is not supposed to 
be entirely desperate. The loneol public feeling towards him, m the Western States, is believed to have been considerably stiffened, and a powerful and tremendous re action in his favor 
is thought by many to bn inevitable. Mr. Chilton, though I 
see you give him credit fur a commendable degree of sincerity, perhaps did not leave the Jackson ranks till he saw which way thecu rent of public opinion was running in his district. Un- less rumor is a consummate liar, three or four ollicis («f the 
Kentucky delegation are Jacksonian* in disguise, and take 
very small pains to conceal their real sentiments. They ate 
tpiite willing that their dominoes should be drawn open occa- 
sionally, and whoever does this, or takes a peep under their 
masks, can pietty readily discern a face if Clay. 

HU" Hr. Chambers was chairman of the private 
committee to examine certain matters connec- 
ted with Amos Kendall. .As the Senate on 

Tuesday went into executive business at his Instance 
and sat for three hours, this appointment was pro- 
bably considered. The best opinion was (so we learn) 
that Kendall would be confirmed. The Intelligencer 
of Wcndesday, says— 

A great part of the sifting of the Senate, yester- 
day, was occupied in the consideration of executive 
business; but little progress was made with the re* 
maining nominations. The only nomination, of any 
consequence, that was confirmed, we believe, was 

j that of Nash l.KnntMi, to he Navy Agent at the 
j port of Norfolk, in Virginia; which was not assented 

j to without serious opposition. 

CONG RESS—SEN ATE. 
On Monday, Mr. White offered a resolution dis- 

missing Henry Tims from tho oflico of Assistant 
Door-keeper, on account of habit.y«1 intoxication. 

Mr. Buchanan of 1’n. and Mr. Hiorrs of N. York, 
appeared at the bar of the Senate, as messengers of 
tho House, impeaching Judge Peck of Missouri, of 
high misdemeanors in office, and informing the Se- 
nate that in due time, the House would exhibit 
nrticles of impeachment, and makegood the same. 

Tho Senate proceeded to consider the message, 
and on motion of Mr. TAZEWELL, it was refer- 
red to n select committee of three, consisting of 
Messrs. Tazewell, Webster, and Bell of .New Hamp- 
shire. (Mr. Benton excused from balloting for the 
committee) 
a*,Thc Senate resumed tho discussion of Mr. Bar- 
ton’s resolution, calling on the President for his 
reasons, in removing Mr. Carson as Register of tho 
land office at Palmyra. 

After a short discussion in which Messrs. McKin- 
ney, Knight and Barton took part, on motion of Mr. 
Kane, 

The resolution was lnid on the table, 22 to 15_ 
Messrs. McKinley and Smith of S. Carolina, voting 
against the motion—Messrs. Tazewell nni Tvlcr, 
for it. 

On Tuesday Mr. Tazewell from the Impeachment 
Committee, reported the following resolution: 

Resolved*. That the Senate will take proper order 
♦ hereon, of which due notice shall bo given to the 
House of Representative*. 

| Qn motion of Mr. Chambers, the Senate then went 
i into Executive business. 

In the House of Representatives on Monday, a mo- 

|llon t0 1#y Mr- Desha’s resolution for reducing the 
l 
°,r,ccrs of the Army on the table was rejected, by a 
vote of 6-1 to 96. 

Ibe bill from the Senate for removing the Southern 
Indians West of the Mississijii, was commited to a 
Committee of the Whole. 

THE TARIFF. 
Mr. Mallary succeeded in calling up the bill “to 

alter the several Tariff acts, to provide for the more | effectual collection of duties, and to prevent evasion 
of the revenue.” j 

rose, and commenced by saying, that I the bill under consideration was designed to enforce laws of the country, and affeft a more faith- I ful collection of the duties on imports. This was I 
an object right and proper in itself, and one which ! he was wiling to promote- He would be always in j favor of enforcing the faithful collection of the r'eve- ; 
ILht.T l,|°UPhl hre ™Sht object to the laws by 
Z'-nl\\War -Trf n 

lb“ Ca60’ however, he would I 
attain the faithful collection of th0 revenue, by a mode different from that contemplated by tho bill._ He would do it by diminishing the duties, and there 
by removing the inducement to evade the duties — 

With tins view he moved to amend the bill as fol- lows. Strike put all of tlie bill after the first section 
and insert the following: 

Sec- 2. Amf be it further enacted, That from and 
alter the 30tJibof June next, so much of the act of 
tho I9«h oi'Mapr, 1828, as increases the duty on wool 
manufactured, .and on manufactures of wool, or of 
which wool shall bo a component part, be repealed_ 

| leaving the duties on said articles as they stood pre- vious to the passage of that act. And that from and 
alter the 30>.h of Juno, 1831, so much of the act of 
the 22d May, 1824, as increases the duties on the 
aforesaid articles, be and the same is also repealed_ 
leaving the said duties as they stood previous to the 
passage of the said act. 

And be it further enacted, that from nnd after the 
30th of June next, so much of the afo esaid acts of 
the 19th of May, 1828, as increases the duty on iron 
in bars and bolts, whether manufactured by rolling 
or hammering, on hemp, on llax, on cotton bagging, 
on molasses, on indigo, on manufactures of cotton, 
or of which cotton is a component part, he repealed, 
leaving the said duties as they stood previous to the 
passage of the said act; and that so much ofthe 
aforesaid act of the 22d of May. 1824, as increased 
the duty of any of the aforesaid articles, be repealed 
from and after tho 30 of June, 1331, leaving the 
duties on the said articles as they stood before the 
passage of that act. 

And be it further enacted, That the duty on salt be 
educed to ten cents per bnshei of 56 pounds, from 
and after the 30ih of June next. 

Mr, McpUFFlF then proceeded to discuss, at large, the policy of the protecting system, and to exhibit 
what he deemed its pernicious effects on the various 
Interests of the country. He had spoken about two 
hours, when he stated that he had gone through the 
dry and less interestng topics involved in the discus- 
sion; what he had further to say on the subject, touch- 
ed considerations of a character more vital and interest- 
ing. Being, however, somewhat fatigued, he would 
prefer postponing his further remarks until to morrow. 

On (notion of Mr. Letcher, the bill was then bid 
on the table. 

Mr. Chilton offered the following resolutions, 
which the House refused to consider 123 to 49. 

II hercas, Suspicions have gone abroad, that under 
the present administration many removals of Public 
Officers have been made from political considerations 
alone, and not from any particular devotion to the pub- 
lic interest—aud whereas, there exists considerable 
excitement, relative to the causes of said removals. 
Now to quiet the public apprehension Upon thi9 sub- 
ect, be it 

Itesolved, That the President of the United States 
be respectfully requested to cause to H« ropone4 
this House, as soon as convenient, the precise number 
cf removals of officers, from the highest to the lowest, who held offices under the General Government or 
the 4th of March, 1839, and belonging to its vufiotls de- 
partments; and that lie be also, respectfully, requested 
to have expressed, the causes for each removal. 

Third Day's Race over the Tree Uill Course—1 mile 

heats—purse jJf.OOO. 
Entries—Win. R. Johnson’s c. h. Havoc, by Sir 

Charles, 4 years old. 
John M. lioll’s b. in. Mischief, by Virginian, 4 

years old. 
\V m. Wynn’s b. in. Kate Kearney, by Sir Archie, 

6 years ohl. 
I lector Davis’s b. m. Sally Hornet, by Sir Charles, 

| 4 years old. 
'I lie first heat was won by Kate Kearney, with 

ease,Sally Hornet the contesting horse. Havoc llew 
the track two or three times and was distanced. 
Time H m Is. 

On the second heat Mischief gave up the contest 
on the end of the second mile, and Sally Hornet Hew 
the track on tin* first half mile of the third round. The 
balance of the race Kate Kearney had the track to 

hersef, and merely galloped around the course. Sus- 
sex is lame, or a be' ter race might hnv« been expec- 
ted. Wc heard on the course that a post stake, 3 
mile heats, will be run tomorrow. 

ITT An atrocious deed was committed about l 
o’clock last vevening, in this city. A Mrs. Ilaywart 
in the neighborhood of Henrico Court House, sus 

j pecting a servant girl of about 14 years of age o 
: theft, taxed her with it, and one word bringing on an- 

j other, seized a butcher’s knife, and slabbed her tc 
the heart. The girl survived about five minutes, pre- 
senting u dreadful spectacle to the beholder. The cul- 
prit is in jail. 

(D-Tric country render will find the conclusion of 
Mr. Barton’s powerful speech in secret session. 

VIRGINIA ELECTIONS. 
Nelson.—For Delegates Oapt. James Garland 

210. (’apt- Henry Rives* 131, Maj. Alexander Fitz- 
patrick 122. For the Constitution, including 2d day, 
307, against 5 

.Monroe.—For Delegates Vass 2*6, John Vawfer 
339, J. W. Kelley 170. For Senate H. Cnpcrton 
425, VV. A McDowcI 16. II. Caperton not. a can- 
didate. For the Constitution 13, against 460. 

Augusta-—Delegates, McCuc 410, Kinney 369. 
MicJiie 166—Senate, Patteson 327, Stuart 1 17-- 
Eor the Constitution list day) 246, j gainst it 247. 

Mr. Patteson’s majority for the Senate in (he 
whole district is 3J3, 

lirunsteirk.— Delegates, Janies II. Cholson 239,' 
Charles Tmnbtiil 163, John E. Shell 14 1, James M. 
Fletcher 103.—For the Constitution 357, against it 
24. 

For the Ronatc.—Dromgoole (no opposition) 327. ; 

l:r The aggregate vote on the constitution as far' 
as heard from stands—for it; I3,f*29—against it 3.1371 

—majority for adoption, 10,44 2. The returns are 

inaccurate, hut correct enough to show that it isa- 
dopted. 

BROWN'S BEST CHEWING TOBACCO, 
nor 2 For rale by H. McNEMAH.V 

^ marine mbws. 
_ 

l‘°RT OF JltCHMOJYD. 
.. , ARRIVED, 

Lancaster DcnbV'ltVevteJn* \v<M,e!*J*,i2* with ‘“"dries to 
Harris, ''"’ *'*' SwooP°. l’«k.n.& 
McGrudcr. L Webb a* f n il A , bw/e"y’ Wortham an.! 
&, Co.. W. Hanbo J“[ •’ ?‘?' D,u",0f\& c‘» • J * S Cosby 
K K Brock, J HNash. j ̂ Jij^lc "UWAC0 * J lyon^ 

^cbr Marion, Fairbanks, ft.,,,, Baltimore 
c- SAILED, 

flour 
C- C°1UmbUS* N°b!e’ for «•>*». via Norfolk. wilh 

—t>chr Charles Sidney, Bingham, for New York, coal 

W A R RAN TEDSC Y THES 
Z^°R sale at the sign of the PADLOCK, a compile assort- mem df beytlies, winch I warrant, 

* 
Also the British Patent Scythes, from 48 to 51 inches- a'l 

V °H a n Uv a?!*1*1' * *1 ° °f l‘*rn,crg- A*"1 a general assortment of 

Saddlery, and RocTeers’ Fine Cullcrv, Dearborn's Patent Balances, 
Spades and shovel;, 
Kmerson's Razor Strops, 

Diain”n,,s- antl Genuine Hemming’* Needles. V v orili llic attention of purchasers. 
ap 30—co2m_ 

THOMAS A. ROST. 

W ATS ON’STi OTfij, -**• 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, 
rpiIE subscriber respect fully informs bis numerous 
,, 

fnc«‘ls in this and and the adjoining States, Hint lie has removed from Cliilicothc to Columbov and has purchased the extensive establishment lately 
occupie, by Mr Edmund Browning, nearly oppQsig llte I ubhc Buddings, where he is prepared to enter- tain those Ladies and Gentlemen who may be pleas- ed to call upon Wm, in the very best manner. Ap he intends to locate himself permanently in this dIsor. and has fitted up Ins establishment in a iyle o? effi 
pnee at least equal to any in the western country, being provided, among other conr'euicucea, with leu 
privale parlours, with bed rooms adjoining, for the accommodation of Indies or famiiics—and his house being amply supplied with every article which can contribute to the comfort, satisfaction and enjoyment of all ithose who may honor him with their custom, he llaticrs himself, that he will be favored with a cou? tuiuuiicc of the very liberal patronage hitherto con- ferred upon him, by a generous community. 
r , 

JOHN WATSON. 1. omnibus, Apid 12. 
N. B.—All the Mail Stages to and from Colum- bus, stop at llie above establishment, the Stn«re Of- fice being in the same budding. Noat Hacks*? with experienced drivers, and good saddle Horses, will be at all tune kept in readiness for the accommodation of travellers. ap 23-3t c 

| WISH to employ nt thc~Muddy Creek Mills, an i experienced Miller None need apply but such 
as can afford the most satisfactory testimonials of ho- 
nesty, capability and sobriety. 

ap2Q-6t c_FRANCIS II. DEANE, Jun'r. 

; ST A UNTON ACA DEMY? 
f I '111L late session of this institution was closed by -M- a public examination of the pupils, which wrb 
attended by several intelligent and learned gentlemen who favored the trustees with their assistance. A thorough scrutiny was made into the progress of life 
itucents, and the result was highly gratifying to the whole audience, and reflects much credit mion the 
ability, industry and fidelity of the professor. Another srssion will commence on the first of Mflv 
next. The trustees have the pleasure to announce that the Rev E.*Boyden will be associated with the Rev. Joseph Smith, the professor at the last and sev- eral preceding sessions. Mr Boyden has bec.n elec- ted by the board, Professor of Sciences, and Mr. I Smith will hereafter confine his attention to the clas? sical department. It is hoped that the usefulness or this institution will be greatly extended by the servi- 
ces of Mr Boyden, who is known to be a hin-hly esti- mable man, and an accomplished scholar. 

** 

TERMS OF TUITION. 
For the Languages and higher branches of Sci- 

ences, per session, 
F«r reading, penmanship, grammar aud geogr*. 

* 

phy, per session, j0 The French Language will be taught, for which * "ere will be some additional charge. 1L>’ Good boarding may be had "in respectable pri- vate families on the most reasonable terms. 

of , .. 
n , 

TH* TRUSTEES. | Staunton, April Ptli. 1830. 3, 

wy"'^ committed lo the Jajl tJf Goochland county, ,7.0,1 l!‘? 31st of January last, a negro hoy who cnlis himself TOM, about 18 years old, about 5 foeb l or o inches high; had on when committed, n suit ot* white yarn domestic, and says he belongs to Messrs. Dawson &• Ro^cl» of Fredericksburg, who purchase'll him of a Air. I owell of !• auquier county, that he rail 
aw ay about June or July last. The ow-ner or ownoTs of said slave are requested to come forward, prove their property, pay expennos and take him away. 

ROUT. C. MACON, Jailor for 
’’ ,n" Belling, Sheriff of GooclJoiitd. 

ap 13-Ia\v3m 

STAUNTON FEMALE ACADEMY 
\ PUBLIC examination of the students in this 8c* -t JL muiary was held on the 1st inst. and the under- signed who attended it, were so much gratified with the proficiency of the pupils, that they have taken the liberty of offering this unsolicited testimonial of their approbation. All who \vere present must have been satisfied by the course pursued in the examina- tion. that the object of (he feathers was to furnish a fair specimen of the progress made by the scholar-? 

in their respective studies. The institution appears to have been conducted with great industry, proocl- 
ety and judgment; and the instruction obtained is ev- idently of a solid and permanent character. Mitch attention has been paid to the improvepient of the 

i tast,c nn<1 understanding, as well as the memory of the students; so that whilst engaged in the acquisition of 
I useful knowledge, the faculties of their minds have 
| neon judiciously cultivated and developed. It is wilb 
great pleasure, and a due sense of the responsibility which they have assumed, that the undersigned rc. commend this seminary to the patronage of the pub- I,c- JOSEPH COWAN. 

BRISCOE Cr. BALDWIN, JOHN II. PEYTON, 
ALEX’R S. HALL, 
A. WADDEL, 

0 
L. WADDEL. 

Staunton, April 9, |«30. 

V r 'PI, £ r°ln 
^ bTAtTKT0?» Sl’ECTATOB. 

* ^ hc p,,mmcr Session will commence on the 1st Monday HI May next, when it is expected that tho seminary will be furnished wifh a philosophical ami rhem.cal apparatus. Miss Scherdlin continues her skiff ill instructions m t lie musical department and it is hoped that she will continuo to receive tho’pat- ronage of the public Her terms of tuition are tJ bo |I5 nerscssion. She also intends teaching her vep- nacuhr tongue, the French language, to which up Ooruk.n-.he ,, bfljjydI .0, 

THATCHER, Principal. Staunton. April 10,1830 3t *c 
SPUING GOODS. 

~ 

rpnn anWribera are receiving their Spring Sun- 
, , f,1v °r Knrlhenyrare, China and O/U,?mm£- dinMy iron, Liverpool. which, with their former stock, comprises a large and nx’ensivo assort men/ Particular a tie ntion has been paid to ihuselecVion f ; goods suitable to co.mtry and.; ofy tfc.de AVo r”nr- ejady ifcvrte the attention of those who usually pn/- Clias?° in the northern cities, as we believe our 

,‘r«nQ1.?VVia3oT Cl,y in thc States. 
ap 1-7-deoOtcOt IIOLT ROSS 

Ha v v 
JOH N v an-lkw & CO. 

L just received, and are now opehing, their 
spring supply Of HARDWARE and CUTLE- 

',„«j ,rnp°VR? por •’h'P Talet flofrom Liverpool., •mu comprising tlie usual variety of goods m their 
,n 

mar 2 H-2aw!l\v 


